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満１歳以上～満３歳未満の子ども 25 名，満１歳未満の子ども５名，計 120 名。 
 
（２）実施対象 
Ｘ県Ｙ市内の私立Ｚ保育園の４歳児学級 36 名。 
 
（３）観察日 

























































































































































が書きたいって言ったと思う？」（→女児 K.O.）／女児 K.O.「氷！」（→女児 N.A.）
／女児 O.R.「O.R.は？」（→女児 K.O.）／女児 K.O.（くびを振る）（→女児 O.R.）／
男児 I.A.「僕雪だるまー！」／女児 N.A.「（女児 O.R.は）雪だるま，ここ（女児 K.O.
と女児 Y.S.）は一緒にやる？」（女児 O.R.を指した後，女児 K.O.・女児 Y.S.を指す）
／女児 N.A.・男児 I.A.・女児 K.O.（女児 Y.S.の方を見る）／男児 I.A.「氷？」（→
女児 Y.S.）／女児 Y.S.「…雪の結晶」／男児 I.A.「すっごー！」／女児 N.A.「２人
（女児 K.O.と女児 Y.S.）で雪の結晶にしたら？」／女児 K.O.「うん，二人で描こう」







































「氷とかー」／女児 O.R.「霜！霜描くー！」／女児 K.O.「霜，霜！」／女児 N.A.「で，

































 実践者の介入あり 実践者の介入なし 
発言数 割合 発言数 割合 
子ども→子ども 54 14％ 86 57.0％ 
子ども→実践者 51 13％ 1 0.7％ 
対象者なし 268 72％ 65 43.0％ 
(注：「実践者の介入なし」は，実践者が３グループの側にいない場合と，実践者が側にいる




































 第１回 第３回 
全ての発言数 134 112 
思ったことを伝える発言数 21 30 
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Sugoroku Play through Collaborative Molding Creation to Develop Skills to Establish 
Relationship among children in 4-Year-Old Class of Nursery School 
 
YAMAGUCHI Minori*1，TAKAHASHI Kei*2，BABA Noriko*3，WATANABE Yuzo*1*4，TAKAHASHI 
Toshiyuki*5 
 
We can consider that one of activities to develop skills to establish 
relationship is collaborative molding creation. Collaborative modeling creation 
is a large piece of work that cannot be created by a single person, and it is 
desirable to set up a "Yosegaki type" of creation play that requires a lot of 
inspiration. Accordingly, we conducted Sugoroku play as a detailed nursing practice 
idea to verify its effectiveness in developing skill to establish relationship and 
considered the teaching and support methods required of childcare-givers. Sugoroku 
was made in an environment where children were able to pay attention to what their 
friends said and did, and they were able to devise colors and shapes through 
discussion. Moreover, from the coincidental nature of Sugoroku play and the 
necessity of making rules, we could say that it was an activity to be deeply 
involved with friends through fun play adapted to the developmental process. In 
assisting childcare-givers, it was important to encourage children to share images 
and to watch them without intervention by childcare-givers in developing 
relationship among children. 
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